Outdoor Living Structures
•Create a private outdoor space
•Entertain outdoors
•Highlight your landscaping

Timber Frame
Outdoor Living Structures

•Relax in the hot tub
•Grow a canopy of vines

•Rest in the shade
•Enhance your property
Our artisans designers offer the
ability to customize your outdoor
living structure choices to suit your
individual vision.

3D octagon model

Award winning artisan designers of
unique timber frame homes, cottage,
studio, commercial, and outdoor living
structures.

2010 Design Award – ‘Other Design’
Category – CASA LUNA

Traditional post and beam joinery by
the artisans at TimberhArt
Woodworks.
TimberhArt Woodworks Limited
195 Fuller Road RR1
Hantsport NS B0P 1P0 Canada
902-684-9708 / 1- 866-395-3838
info@TimberhArt.com
Like us on Facebook ‘TimberhArt
Timber Frames’
www.TimberhArt.com

beyond the ordinary….

Featuring traditional mortise and
tenon joinery secured by wooden
pegs, these timber frame
structures are uniquely crafted by
our skilled artisans for easy
assembly by the do-it-yourself
customer or commercial
contractor.
The 6’x6’ posts and other timbers
are pre-fitted, planed and ready to
be finished; all exposed edges are
eased.
We offer a variety of wood,
shapes, roof styles and sizes:
•Oak, pine, hemlock, eastern and
western cedar
•Square, rectangular or octagonal

Experience the satisfaction of
building a focal point for your
landscaping enjoyment.
The Artist Wood Outdoor Living
Structures is delivered ready to
assemble. Depending on the size
and style, assembly time is two to
six hours for two to four people.
With our innovative design,
minimal tools are necessary for
assembly. Included is your main
tool, a wooden mallet, for
hammering the wooden pegs,
known as ‘tree nails’.
Optional specialized features
included screens, windows, doors,
privacy features and trellis work.

•Straight, tapered, oriental,
octagonal or hipped-gable roofs
•Sizes from 8’x8’ to 16’x16’
…..or let us create one for you!

The possibilities are
endless….Designed to meet
your needs…
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